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Logan Municipal Council       Logan, Utah             August 4, 2015 
 
 Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 
session on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. in the Logan City Municipal Council 
Chamber, 290 North 100 West, Logan, Utah. Chairman Jeannie F. Simmonds 
conducting. 
 
 Councilmembers present at the beginning of the meeting: Chairman Jeannie F. 
Simmonds, Councilmember Karl B. Ward, Councilmember Holly H. Daines and 
Councilmember S. Eugene Needham.  Administration present:  Mayor H. Craig Petersen, 
Finance Director Richard Anderson, City Attorney Kymber Housley and City Recorder 
Teresa Harris.  
 
Chairman Simmonds welcomed those present. There were approximately 27 citizens in 
the audience at the beginning of the meeting.  
 
Vice Chairman Herm Olsen was not in attendance at the start of Council meeting.  
 
OPENING CEREMONY:  
 
Logan City Poet Laureate Star Coulbrooke read the following three poems. 
 
Poem for the Neighborhoods of Logan 
 
For those who’ve been here  
decade upon decade,  
stately porches resting  
in the afterglow of time, 
children selling lemonade 
out front, like their great  
grandparents’ parents 
might have done before the streets 
were paved, the sidewalks laid. 
 
For those who rose up 
in the fifties when the war 
had ended, brick three-bedroom 
houses neat and tiny, where  
college kids and newly-marrieds 
cozy-up behind back fences 
for communal barbeques.  
 
For those in subdivisions, 
cul-de-sacs, with televisions 
pulsing through front windows, 
kids outside playing hide and seek, 
parents with their feet up after 
company, dishes waiting in the sink. 
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For those tucked in along the river, 
wooden clapboard sidling-up  
to rock and plaster, mansions 
and bungalows sharing the fenceline, 
willow branches dipping down 
like curtains in the evening breeze,  
a neighborly democracy. 
 
For those within the cityscape, 
for those on hilltops, those 
of townhouses and seniors-only, 
those of row-on-row apartments, 
may they all endure as Logan  
grows, as people gather, may they 
pull together lightly, graceful 
in their history, and ours. 
 
Star Coulbrooke, 08/04/2015, 
for the Logan City Council Meeting 
on the topic of Neighborhood Revitalization 
 
Two Sides of the Road: A Walking Tour 
 
On the hillside to our left, evening primrose  
blooms ghost-white among short milkweed, 
spike-leaved, clustered with tight yellow buds.  
 
On our right, a golden deer. It claims the yard 
where this house once made-up the neighborhood, 
no others but the deer, four more appearing  
among swing-set, playhouse, dark green lawn, 
ears twitching, grazing as we walk on by. 
 
Look left again above our newfound primrose   
to houses hunkering like giants, plaster facades 
grinning down the gravel delta, wooden stakes 
and orange ribbons marking subdivisions  
yet to join them, families with children waiting.  
 
See the deer?  They cross this road twice 
every day, new obstacles to jump with every phase 
of moon we’ll soon see rising on the right  
like half a lemon in the sky, salted with profiles 
of backhoes, dump trucks, mortgage-makers. 
 
Take heart for the swallows that dip and tumble 
through the bug-thick dusk, gorging on mosquitoes 
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that whine past our ears as we swat at them, 
as the peach-pink sunset spans both sides of the sky 
and closes to steel gray clouds, yellow half-moon 
haloing the grazing deer, burnishing the primrose. 
And you, seeing both sides from the middle. 
 
Star Coulbrooke, 06/03/09-08/04/15  
Revised for the Logan City Council Meeting 
on the topic of Neighborhood Revitalization 
 
EXCAVATION 
 
We found the first minuscule bone structure 
in the crawl space one winter  
when the plumbing froze: Fragile rib cage,  
long pointed tail, triangular jaw.  
The spidery ghost held our imagination 
until pipes thawed, then we tucked it away  
in a dresser drawer. 
 
No one can say why realization descends  
when it does, but this year, in the early stages 
of renovation, we pried the kitchen floor up 
and there in powdery black dirt  
lay an entire community of dead, 
and we knew the skeletons were mice, knew 
the one we had forgotten in our bureau drawer 
was at least a distant relative. 
 
But more intriguing than the mice, who squeeze  
themselves flat and get in before you can blink,  
was the desiccated cat we found 
inside our back porch landing 
lying among pork chop bones and tin can lids. 
It looked illogically content, as if it had gone  
happily to sleep and forgot to wake up. 
 
We bent to pick it up—the bottom half was gone.  
As owners, renovators, we felt guilt for the cat 
surrounded in its tomb by remnants of food,  
for the mouse whose bones we misidentified and set aside.  
 
The folklore of ancient builders tells us 
well-fed cats buried under houses are a boon  
for those who walk above them, a talisman for peace. 
We hope for a good omen with this cat, fur dissolved,  
skin dried to a leathery carapace, one eye a hole  
that seems to look right through us. A mystery 
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we don’t want to solve, afraid for the dawning  
of mouse bones on our paltry human conscience. 
 
Star Coulbrooke,  
for 08/04/15 City Council Meeting 
Published in a different form 
in Pilgrimage Magazine,  
Vol. 35, Issue 3, Fall 2010 
 
Chairman Simmonds thanked Ms. Coulbrooke for the three poems and then led the 
audience in the pledge of allegiance. 
 
 Meeting Minutes.  Minutes of the Council meeting from July 7, 2015 were 
reviewed and approved with minor changes.  
 
ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Daines seconded by Councilmember Ward to 
approve the July 7, 2015 minutes as amended and approve tonight’s agenda. Motion 
carried unanimously. 
 
   Meeting Agenda. Chairman Simmonds announced there would be three public 
hearings at tonight’s Council meeting.   
 
 Meeting Schedule.  Chairman Simmonds announced that regular Council 
meetings would be held the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 5:30 p.m. The next 
regular Council meeting is Tuesday, August 18, 2015.  
 
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL: 
 
Logan resident David Welch addressed the Council regarding Logan City Ordinance 12-
67 “Recreation Fires”. He said it has come to the attention of residents and the Logan City 
Fire Department that the term “per week” in the ordinance has been interpreted as a time 
period of seven days starting Saturday at midnight and ending the following Saturday at 
midnight. He feels this differs from the interpretation of seven “consecutive” days. This 
change in the interpretation reduces the number of smoke free evenings that he and his 
neighbors can enjoy. He asked if the Council would reconsider redefining the term “per 
week” in the ordinance to a new interpretation of seven consecutive days per week.  
 
Logan Fire Chief Jeff Peterson responded that it doesn’t matter to the Fire Department on 
which direction the Council would like to go in regards to the wording of Ordinance 12-
67.  
 
Logan resident Steve Bower addressed the Council and asked them to again consider 
improvements on the crosswalk at Center Street and 200 West. He encouraged the Mayor 
and Council to look at this area, particularly at night when he feels it’s even harder for 
people to see someone crossing the street.    
 
Mr. Bower stated that he recently participated in a driver’s awareness class through the 
Logan City Police Department and it came to his attention that there are several areas, 
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especially on the West side of Logan where stop signs are hard to see because of tree 
branches/leaves that are obstructing the signs. He also stated that in regards to traffic flow 
on Center Street between 100 West and 600 West, the City has been reluctant to install 
stop signs in this area but he feels they are needed.  
 
Councilmember Daines suggested that as police officers area out on patrol if they see 
stop signs that are obstructed by trees to report them so they can be taken care of quickly.  
 
Logan resident Susan Jaggi addressed the Council and expressed her thanks for the 
pedestrian assisted crosswalk on 200 North 400 West. This has been an area of great 
concern for the Ellis School and students crossing the street, especially the After School 
Club that is held at the school. She asked that the trees be trimmed back so the sign can 
be more visible.  
 
Logan resident Erin Tim addressed the Council and commended the City for the new 
sidewalks and repairing others in the City. She also thanked those involved in providing a 
bus enclosure on Golf Course Road. 
 
There were no further questions or comments for the Mayor or Council.  
 
MAYOR/STAFF REPORTS: 
 
Updates on Projects/Issues – Mayor Petersen 
 
Mayor Petersen gave an update on the following projects. 
 
Mayor Petersen said first, he would like to publicly address Steve Bower and apologize 
for the encounter he had with him yesterday.  
 

1. Construction Projects 
• The area of 1000 North 300 East will be closed through Thursday to bring 

utilities to the Craig Champlin senior citizen housing project. 
• Work continues on the Canyon Road Park with fill dirt and grading. 
• The area of 1800 North from Main Street to 200 West is closed for 

reconstruction until October. 
• Chip and Seal work has been completed this year. 
• To reduce the cost, the steep dugway sidewalk project will be delayed until 

next Spring. 
• Work is underway to bury the power lines on the West side of the LDS 

Temple. 
 

2. Tour of Utah – Mayor Petersen reported that the Tour of Utah was successful in 
spite of the bad weather. He thanked all of those involved in the Tour especially 
Downtown Manager Gary Saxton.  
 

Chairman Simmonds said the Tour was a wonderful event and she enjoyed it very much. 
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Councilmember Ward commended the Tour officials and felt it was a great event for 
Logan City.  
 

3. Downtown – The appearance of the downtown area is being improved by doing 
the following. 
• The bulls will be replaced by planters. 
• Weeds around the trees and in other areas have been removed. 
• Two Parks & Recreation employees have been assigned as a part-time 

downtown "clean-up" crew. 
• The bulb-out and planters on the North side of 100 North at Main Street will 

be duplicated on the South side of the street. 
• The “cobra” lights will be replaced with decorative lamp posts and the power 

lines will be buried. 
 

4. Mayor Petersen thanked Russ Akina and the Parks & Recreation Department for a 
successful 24th of July parade and activities. 
 

5. The Utah League of Cities and Towns Convention is September 16-18 in Salt 
Lake City. Mayor Petersen said he cannot attend this year but if possible he 
recommended that the Council attend this very worthwhile conference. 
 

6. The agreements have been signed for the Highline Trail. The next step is to 
request bids for installation of the safety barriers. 
 

7. This month’s Logan Library Centennial event will be held on August 18, 2015 
and will be a celebration of the 1940s. 
 

8. UDOT installed a new pedestrian crossing sign on 200 North 400 West and he 
asked for the Council’s comments regarding this new sign. The sign was installed 
without any input from the City. Mayor Petersen said he recognized the need for 
safety in this area but feels that something different can be done. He has talked 
with UDOT and they are willing to consider other variations of the sign. He asked 
the Council for their thoughts. 
 

Councilmember Ward responded the trees are in the way of the sign and that needs to be 
corrected. 
City Attorney Kymber Housley stated the sign on 200 North is on a UDOT road so we do 
not have regulatory jurisdiction on a State road. 

 
Councilmember Daines said the sign looks like a really expensive installation and she 
knows the sign is needed but feels there are less expensive ways to do a crossing. She 
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wished that UDOT had come to the City with their idea for this sign and she said there 
are many areas within the City that also need crossing signs.  

 
Councilmember Needham said when he first saw the sign his first impression was that 
it’s very large but, he has grandchildren that attend Ellis Elementary and he worries about 
them crossing the road. He is in favor of keeping the sign. 

 
9. As of July 31, 2015 the Cache Solar Discount Program has resulted in 27 installed 

systems in Cache Valley with a total capacity of 124 KW. The new solar rate, 
passed by the Council has 30 subscribers with 34 more on the waiting list and 
additional panels have been ordered.  

Board Appointments – Mayor Petersen 
 
Mayor Craig Petersen asked the Council for ratification of Tony Nielson to serve on the 
Planning Commission for a term of four years. He also asked that Amanda Davis be 
reappointed to serve on the Planning Commission for another four year term.  
 
ACTION. Motion by Vice Chairman Olsen seconded by Councilmember Needham to 
approve ratification of Tony Nielson and Amanda Davis as presented. Motion carried 
unanimously. 
 
COUNCIL BUSINESS: 
 
Neighborhood Council Items – Chairman Jeannie Simmonds 
 
Councilmember Daines said the Neighborhood Council’s are in the process of doing 
reorganization and one thing they would like to do is have each of the councilmember’s 
serve as a liaison and be assigned to the seven different neighborhood areas. She would 
like to see the councilmember’s engaged with the Neighborhood Council group they are 
assigned and she feels this is a great opportunity for the Council to really get involved 
and is a good opportunity to listen to our constituents.  
 
Councilmember Ward said he feels that council members working closely with the 
neighborhoods will help them be more aware of what issues and solutions are being 
discussed.  
 
Chairman Simmonds indicated there are seven different Neighborhood Council groups 
and she proposed the following Council assignments. 
 
Chairman Simmonds – Adams and Woodruff 
Vice Chairman Olsen – Hillcrest 
Councilmember Daines – Bridger and USU Campus 
Councilmember Needham – Ellis 
Councilmember Ward – Wilson  
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Councilmember Daines said the Council can also rotate through the different 
neighborhood groups. 
 
Chairman Simmonds said the City Council should initiate contact with the Neighborhood 
Council’s and work on really getting to know them. 
 
Vice Chairman Olsen said he is inclined to suggest that the Council serve a one year term 
with the Neighborhood Council’s. 
 
It was also suggested that the assignments start now and then rotate to another 
neighborhood in January 2017 when the other Council Board and Committee 
assignments are made.   
 
Neighborhood Renewal Options – Councilmember Gene Needham (15 min.) 
 
Councilmember Needham addressed the Council regarding Neighborhood Renewal 
Options. He distributed a handout titled, “Discussion Points for Logan Housing Renewal” 
with 18 different talking points and he went through them at this time.  
 

1. Mr. Needham said his experience in watching restoration of buildings began in 
Europe in 1955, 1959-63. His application of housing renewal from observing in 
Europe then went to West Center Street beginning in 1970 with his own home, 
but also in Logan’s downtown with the remodel of John and Joseph Anderson’s 
building to become the new S.E. Needham Jewelers also on 1970. West Center 
Street has been presented as a special street and others cannot have the retrofitting 
it had. He feels that West Center Street has a lot to thank him for in restoring 
several homes and making improvements to the neighborhood. He said there are a 
lot of people who don’t have faith in the “old” and are not interested in redoing 
things and don’t think they can work but he feels it can be done.  

 
2. Historic housing preservation has a certain hardcore of interested persons. Logan 

has a grand heritage of historic housing going back to the 1920s and before. All 
kinds, types, and periods make the neighborhoods interesting. What many houses 
lack are the amenities and readjustments for human comfort. Some people 
become overwrought about the sanctity of preserving the past and need to be 
cautioned.  

 
Mr.  Needham said we need to look sensibly at what we restore and respect what we have 
already. We do have a lot of older homes but they have character and potential. There are 
a lot of people that want to live in an older home.  
 
Vice Chairman Olsen said there is a magic about a beautiful, older restored home.  The 
counter balance of that are older homes that are run down or have been rented out and 
occupied by people who don’t care can look worse. He appreciates the effort that 
Councilmember Needham has made to restore homes.  
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3. A Planning Commission decision was made to encourage housing updating, 
particularly in the Adam’s School area. Others have voiced concern including 
church leaders and school administrators. These vital entities miss the numbers of 
families and youth to make their programs work.  

 
Chairman Simmonds commented that if we have really good schools, people will stay in 
those neighborhoods. Maybe part of this is we should ask ourselves, do we have good 
schools in Logan City and the School District has come to the Council and has said they 
are losing families but are we losing families because of the housing stock or because of 
the quality of education or some other missing amenity.  
 
Councilmember Needham said he feels we have high quality schools in Logan City and 
people are not finding housing they would like to live in and they are moving out into the 
County. Some are going for larger yards and property size but he also feels there is a 
deterioration of numerous streets in Logan that make people not want to live in Logan 
City. It seems to him that the Planning Commission is reaching for someone to do 
something with the neighborhoods and housing. He feels the City needs to be that 
overseeing entity that will make a difference.  
 

4. There is no entity to do the housing turn around, but Logan City. City intervention 
is at least temporally necessary for the market to be brought to realize the value in 
older homes. The older home renewal situation must be thought through. Early 
construction and planning of older homes did not always have the best of 
solutions. Modern home plans have become increasingly better. 

 
Chairman Simmonds asked if homes are not adequate, how do we make them adequate. 
 
Councilmember Needham responded that from his own experience, we would take apart 
a home, remodel and make it a single family home and that is what he is suggesting the 
City should do.  
 
Chairman Simmonds asked if the City were to do this, how we would pay for the cost of 
remodeling.  
 
Councilmember Needham responded the City would pay for it the same way we pay for 
everything else. His idea is to restore one home on one block on all four sides in a 
neighborhood. There would be public interest in the remodeled home and others would 
then be remodeled. He referred to a cost sheet of the three homes he is remodeling on 200 
East 300 North. The grand total for 2½ months so far is $50,886 with the real cost being 
$29,318 and all three will be completed by the end of September. Each home will cost 
approximately $20,000 to remodel.  
 
Councilmember Ward asked if you take into account land value, initial home purchase 
and remodeling. What is the total cost to remodel each home.  
 
Councilmember Needham responded he met with a realtor today and the larger of these 
homes could be sold for $225,000 and the other two $125,000 each. He bought all three 
homes for $420,000.  He is finding it very easy to turn these homes back to single family 
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and very little work needs to be done. He is having a good experience doing the 
remodeling. 
 
Councilmember Ward said if we want to attract young families to these neighborhoods, 
the housing stock has to provide the amenities they want at a price that is competitive for 
what they could get in a newer subdivision. He asked is it economically feasible to buy a 
rundown duplex, remodel it to single family and then have it come in at a price point that 
is competitive with what a home seeker could find outside Logan. He feels that 
everything that Councilmember Needham has done on West Center appeals to someone 
who really likes the amenities and ambience of a classic, older home and they want to 
remodel it. He fears that a lot of the target homeowners’ we are looking for would be able 
to find newer properties, fitting their needs at a lower cost than what could be done with 
remodeling an older home.  
 
Councilmember Ward asked for an update on the vacant lots the City owns on 200 East. 
 
Mayor Petersen responded there are seven lots on 200 East and the initial thought was to 
sell the lots but now there is an opportunity to do something with this neighborhood and 
possibly a new housing development. 
 
Councilmember Ward said in many situations it might be a better to option to tear a home 
down and start over building something new rather than remodeling.  
 
Councilmember Needham responded these remodeled homes would not just be for 
younger families but would also be for older couples and singles. The inventory of homes 
we have is adjustable to the market and would be what people need. He said that in some 
cases, there are homes that should be torn down.  
 
Chairman Simmonds asked Community Development Director Mike DeSimone to give 
an estimate of neighborhood renewal areas and how many blocks the renewal area would 
be. 
 
Mr. DeSimone responded over 50% of our housing stock are rental units. He estimated 
there are probably over 1,000 homes in Logan that need to be renovated. The challenge is 
that it’s hard to convince someone to purchase a 1,000 SF home for $110,000 and then 
put another $100,000 and still end up with an older home. Not everybody can invest that 
kind of money. On West Center there are very stately homes that were built and they are 
a lot different than other homes located on the West side. 
 
Chairman Simmonds suggested this discussion be continued to the August 18, 2015 
Council meeting and Councilmember Needham can continue his presentation on Housing 
Renewal at that time.  
 
Councilmember Needham said there has to be a vision proposed by an entity and he feels 
it should be the City. He expressed his thanks for being able to express his ideas and 
looks forward to further discussion.  
 
Councilmember Needham was excused from the meeting at this time 6:40 p.m. 
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ACTION ITEMS: 

PUBLIC HEARING - Budget Adjustment FY 2015-2016 appropriating: $200,000 
funds for a grant Public Works received from the Cache County Council of 
Governments (CCCOG) for road improvements on 1400 North 600 West  
Intersection; $1,456,000 funds for a grant Public Works received from the Cache 
County Council of Governments (CCCOG) for road improvements on Hwy 89/91 
Intersection; $800 funds from EDCUtah Community Match Program for 
reimbursement on travel and training for professional economic development; 
$3,000 funds from EDCUtah Community Match Program for marketing purposes 
related to economic development; $32,730 funds for a grant Parks & Recreation 
received for their After School  Program for FY2016. The funds will be used to 
create, expand and support out-of-school programs for at risk elementary school-
age youth; $4,000 restricted reserves for the Peer Court Program for FY2016 
(Reserve Account 292116); $50,000 funds for the purchase of a fairway mower for 
the Golf Course (reduce transfer from general fund by $50,000 and redirects this 
amount to the Golf Course-appropriates $25,000 from Parks & Recreation rolling 
stock reserve. Funds for the following RAPZ Grants for FY2016: $30,000 2015 
Freedom Fire Independence Day Celebration at USU; $25,000 Boulevard Trail 
Connection; $200,000 Countryside Village Park Restroom, Basketball & Volleyball 
Pit; $40,000 Logan River Trail-1800 South Expansion; $40,000 Logan River Trail 
Railroad Crossing at Rendezvous Park; $80,000 Merlin Olsen Central Park Ice 
Sheet; $78,819 RAPZ Tax Municipal Population Allocation for 2015 - Resolution 
15-38  
 
At the July 7, 2015 Council meeting, Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the 
Council regarding the proposed two budget adjustments and the remainder are grants.   
 
Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing. 
 
There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing.  
 
ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Daines seconded by Councilmember Ward to 
approve Resolution 15-38 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration of a proposed increase in Animal Control Fees 
to offset fee increased by the Cache Humane Society – Resolution 15-29  
 
At the June 16, 2016 Council meeting, Chief Gary Jensen addressed the Council 
regarding the proposed increase to Animal Control fees. He said the Logan City Police 
Department provides animal control services to Logan City residents, and as part of these 
services, it is necessary at times to impound animals, and euthanize animals. The Cache 
Humane Society is the contract group for impound, boarding and euthanizing of said 
animals. It is projected that the Cache Humane Society will increase its fees beginning 
July 1, 2015. In keeping with the additional fees charged to the Logan City Police 
Department by the Cache Humane Society, the Logan City Police Department seeks to 
increase fees equal to that of the Cache Humane Society.  
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The resolution was also discussed at the July 7, 2015 Council meeting where additional 
changes were made by the Council in regards to the impound fees being $30-$50-$100.  
 
Animal Control Fee Increase Structure 

    Current Fee Structure 
   

 Proposed Fee Structure 7/1/15 Increase 
Impound Fee (Dog) N/A 

  
Impound Fee (Dog) 

  Boarding Fee 11.50/Day 
  

Boarding Fee 14.00/Day (+2.50) 

Euthanasia Fee (Dog) 20.00 
  

Euthanasia Fee 
(Dog) 20.00 No change 

Impound Fee (Cat) N/A 
  

Impound Fee (Cat) 
  Boarding Fee (Cat) 8.00/Day 

  
Boarding Fee (Cat) 10.00/Day (+2.00) 

Euthanasia Fee (Cat) 8.00 
  

Euthanasia Fee 
(Cat) 10.00 (+2.00) 

       
       Logan City PD 

      Current Fee Structure 
   

Proposed Fee Structure 7/1/15 Increase 
Impound Fee (Dog) 15.00 

  
Impound Fee (Dog) 16.00 (+1.00) 

Boarding Fee 11.50/Day 
  

Boarding Fee 14.00/Day (+2.50) 

Euthanasia Fee (Dog) N/A 
  

Euthanasia Fee 
(Dog) N/A 

 Impound Fee (Cat) 10.00 
  

Impound Fee (Cat) 11.00 (+1.00) 
Boarding Fee (Cat) 9.50/Day 

  
Boarding Fee (Cat) 11.00/Day (+2.00) 

Euthanasia Fee (Cat) N/A 
  

Euthanasia Fee 
(Cat) N/A 

 
       Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing. 

 
There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing.  
 
ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Ward seconded by Vice Chairman Olsen to 
approve Resolution 15-29 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration of a proposed resolution consenting to the 
Logan Redevelopment Agency receiving the City of Logan Tax Increment generated 
in the Auto Mall Community Development Project Area – Resolution 15-37  
 
At the July 7, 2015 Council meeting, Economic Development Director Kirk Jensen 
addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution for the Logan Redevelopment 
Agency to contribute a portion of Logan City’s tax increment for the purposes of carrying 
out the adopted Auto Mall Community Development Project Area Plan based on the 
following requirements: 
 
1. The base year shall be 2015. 
2. The base year taxable value shall be $8,458,774. 
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3. The number of years that the Agency will receive Logan City tax increment from the 
Project Area shall be 20 years. 

4. The percentage of Logan City’s tax increment received by the Agency shall be one 
hundred percent. 

 
Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing. 
 
There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing.  
 
ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Daines seconded by Councilmember Ward to 
approve Resolution 15-37 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
WORKSHOP ITEMS: 
 
Consideration of a proposed resolution approving the Carbon Free Power Project 
Study Phase Site Agreement – Resolution 15-42 – Mark Montgomery 
 
Light & Power Director Mark Montgomery addressed the Council regarding the 
proposed resolution.  He stated one of the purposes of the Utah Associated Municipal 
Power Systems (UAMPS) is the acquisition and construction of electric generating, 
transmission and related facilities in order to secure reliable, economic sources of electric 
power and energy for its members. UAMPS is analyzing a Carbon Free Power Project to 
consist of twelve nuclear power modules (initially expected to have a total capacity of up 
to 600 MW) that will utilize the NuScale small modular nuclear technology (expected to 
be located at the Idaho National Laboratory near Idaho Falls, Idaho). Logan City desires 
to participate to further develop the Carbon Free Power Project as a hedge against carbon 
dioxide regulation that may impose cost burdens on existing fossil fueled resources 
and/or to provide greater diversification in its resource portfolio. Logan City’s portion of 
funding will not exceed $210,000 and this has already and approved. This will be a multi 
step, multi year project and is something he feels Logan should be doing.  It will initially 
produce 30 MW and can potentially produce up to 600 MW.  If at some point we feel like 
the cost is too much we can opt out and we pay the costs up to that point.   
 
Vice Chairman Olsen asked what is the production capacity of a unit such as this 
compared with IPP I or II. 
Mr. Montgomery responded that IPP I and II are close to 500 MW units and this would 
be similar to one of those units. There is a point to where if we aren’t doing enough there 
is no point in building a facility. He is seeing a lot of interest from other entities that are 
not part of UAMPS and they want to participate. Idaho Falls is the proposed location for 
this project where it is a stable, seismic area and they are still working on water rights.  
 
Councilmember Daines said it looks like each participant has one vote and she asked if 
this evolves into something else would Logan have more voting power. 
 
Mr. Montgomery responded that more than likely we would not have more voting rights. 
We already own one of the larger shares and still only have one vote. He has not see a lot 
of voter dissent and those who don’t need this project have opted out and will not have a 
vote.  
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Chairman Simmonds clarified that at this time, the Council is only considering the site 
study agreement and this will come back to the Council for additional approval as it 
progresses. 
 
Mr. Montgomery said that is correct and it will also be a budget by budget year process.   
 
The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council 
meeting.  
 
Consideration of a proposed resolution authorizing the City of Logan Mayor to 
execute an agreement entering into the Regional Wastewater Rate Committee 
Agreement – Resolution 15-43 – Mayor Craig Petersen 
 
Mayor Craig Petersen addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution.  He 
stated that Logan City anticipates it will construct a new mechanical wastewater 
treatment facility and that it will be owned and operated by Logan and will provide 
treatment services to the cities of Logan, Smithfield, Hyde Park, North Logan, River 
Heights, Providence and Nibley. The mayor’s of these six cities have come to an 
agreement with the Division of Water Quality Board who met on June 24, 2015 and the 
Division approved the $70 million dollar loan at that meeting. At this time, the agreement 
has been passed by North Logan, Hyde Park and Providence. Smithfield and Nibley will 
review the agreement at their upcoming council meeting and he anticipates they will also 
pass the agreement at that time. River Heights has not yet passed their resolution and has 
some concerns they are working through at this time. The Mayor recommended the 
Council authorize execution of the agreement. 
 
Vice Chairman Olsen stated that he has a few concerns about the agreement and he 
would like time to visit with City Attorney Kymber Housley to answer these concerns 
before going forward.   
 
Councilmember Ward asked regarding the voting, how often the voting percentages will 
change as Logan City’s population is growing slower than outlying communities. 
 
Mayor Petersen responded the facility we are planning to build is 18 million gallons and 
our demand is 10-12 gallons so Logan would always have more demand than other 
communities. The voting percentages are based on revenue generated and industrial is 
included.  
 
The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council 
meeting.  
 
Consideration of a proposed ordinance Prohibiting the Unauthorized Feeding of 
Deer – Ordinance 15-14 – Mayor Craig Petersen 
 
Mayor Petersen addressed the Council regarding the proposed ordinance. He stated the 
attracting and feeding of deer within the City limits results in the deposit of refuse, 
debris, fecal matter and other offensive substances; attraction of predatory wildlife; and 
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creates traffic hazards and property damage. Logan City has within its limits an urban 
deer population in such numbers that they are a threat to the health, safety and wellbeing 
of its citizens. The adoption of this proposed ordinance is required by the Division of 
Wildlife Resources in order to initiate an Urban Deer Management Program. The City 
would not aggressively enforce this ordinance and would only be done in egregious 
circumstances. Also, as part of the Community Bridge Initiative one of the projects that 
will be completed this Fall is a citywide survey on attitudes towards Urban Deer 
Management.  
 
Mayor Petersen asked the Council to consider adoption of the proposed ordnance at this 
time. Once adopted, he will propose a trap and release program for deer management in 
Logan City.  
 
Vice Chairman Olsen said he has concerns about the wording in the proposed ordinance 
and he will meet with Mr. Housley on his concerns.   
 
The proposed ordinance will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council 
meeting.  
 
Consideration of a proposed resolution setting the Transfer from Enterprise Funds 
to the General Fund – Resolution 15-40 – Richard Anderson 
 
Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the proposed 
resolution regarding transfers. He said transfers to the general fund are a very important 
source of revenue. The City of Logan operates several enterprise funds for the benefit of 
the citizens of Logan and incurs liabilities and costs associated with the operation of these 
funds. The City has determined that transfers help to diversify the source of general fund 
revenue.  
 
Mr. Anderson added that because of the proposed wastewater rate committee agreement, 
we need to change our policy in order to be consistent with the agreement. Our current 
policy is that we transfer the lesser of 8% of operating revenue or 10% or operating 
expenses from our enterprise funds with the caveat that they will not decrease below the 
Fiscal Year 2011 level. He is also proposing that we simplify the policy and make it more 
straightforward and consistent with the agreement. He proposed that the enterprise 
transfers be set as follows which is consistent with our existing policy. 
 
Light & Power Fund  8% 
Environmental Fund  8% 
Water & Sewer Fund  7% 
Sewer Treatment Fund 5.5% 
 
The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council 
meeting.  
 
Budget Adjustment FY 2015-2016 appropriating: $88,000 for the State Task Force 
Grant (STFG) the Police Department was awarded for FY16. These funds will be 
used to reduce, prevent and investigate drug use; $14,000 funds for two State Asset 
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Forfeiture Grants (SAFG) that were awarded for the State of Utah; $2,500 funds 
from this SAFG will be used to purchase body cameras for police officers; $18,019 
restricted general Library Trust funds (292105) for the replacement of a Library 
compressor; $20,530 restricted general Library Trust funds (292105) for data 
migration and hosting of Library database: $10,000 funds for a grant the Police 
Department was awarded from the Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task 
Force of Utah. These funds will be used to investigate, protect and educate the 
community on child exploitation – Resolution 15-44 – Richard Anderson 
 
Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the proposed 
resolution.  
 
The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council 
meeting.  
 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: 
 
There were no other considerations from the Council. 
 
ADJOURNED. There being no further business to come before the council, the meeting 
of the Logan Municipal Council adjourned at 7:15 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
          Teresa Harris, City Recorder 


	Logan Municipal Council       Logan, Utah             August 4, 2015
	Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular session on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. in the Logan City Municipal Council Chamber, 290 North 100 West, Logan, Utah. Chairman Jeannie F. Simmonds conducting.
	Councilmembers present at the beginning of the meeting: Chairman Jeannie F. Simmonds, Councilmember Karl B. Ward, Councilmember Holly H. Daines and Councilmember S. Eugene Needham.  Administration present:  Mayor H. Craig Petersen, Finance Director R...
	Chairman Simmonds welcomed those present. There were approximately 27 citizens in the audience at the beginning of the meeting.
	Vice Chairman Herm Olsen was not in attendance at the start of Council meeting.
	UOPENING CEREMONYU:
	Logan City Poet Laureate Star Coulbrooke read the following three poems.
	on the topic of Neighborhood Revitalization
	Chairman Simmonds thanked Ms. Coulbrooke for the three poems and then led the audience in the pledge of allegiance.
	Meeting Minutes.  Minutes of the Council meeting from July 7, 2015 were reviewed and approved with minor changes.
	Meeting Agenda. Chairman Simmonds announced there would be three public hearings at tonight’s Council meeting.
	Meeting Schedule.  Chairman Simmonds announced that regular Council meetings would be held the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 5:30 p.m. The next regular Council meeting is Tuesday, August 18, 2015.
	UQUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL:
	Logan resident David Welch addressed the Council regarding Logan City Ordinance 12-67 “Recreation Fires”. He said it has come to the attention of residents and the Logan City Fire Department that the term “per week” in the ordinance has been interpret...
	Logan Fire Chief Jeff Peterson responded that it doesn’t matter to the Fire Department on which direction the Council would like to go in regards to the wording of Ordinance 12-67.
	Logan resident Steve Bower addressed the Council and asked them to again consider improvements on the crosswalk at Center Street and 200 West. He encouraged the Mayor and Council to look at this area, particularly at night when he feels it’s even hard...
	Mr. Bower stated that he recently participated in a driver’s awareness class through the Logan City Police Department and it came to his attention that there are several areas, especially on the West side of Logan where stop signs are hard to see beca...
	Councilmember Daines suggested that as police officers area out on patrol if they see stop signs that are obstructed by trees to report them so they can be taken care of quickly.
	Logan resident Susan Jaggi addressed the Council and expressed her thanks for the pedestrian assisted crosswalk on 200 North 400 West. This has been an area of great concern for the Ellis School and students crossing the street, especially the After S...
	Logan resident Erin Tim addressed the Council and commended the City for the new sidewalks and repairing others in the City. She also thanked those involved in providing a bus enclosure on Golf Course Road.
	There were no further questions or comments for the Mayor or Council.
	UMAYOR/STAFF REPORTSU:
	Updates on Projects/Issues – Mayor Petersen
	Mayor Petersen gave an update on the following projects.
	Mayor Petersen said first, he would like to publicly address Steve Bower and apologize for the encounter he had with him yesterday.
	1. Construction Projects
	 The area of 1000 North 300 East will be closed through Thursday to bring utilities to the Craig Champlin senior citizen housing project.
	 Work continues on the Canyon Road Park with fill dirt and grading.
	 The area of 1800 North from Main Street to 200 West is closed for reconstruction until October.
	 Chip and Seal work has been completed this year.
	 To reduce the cost, the steep dugway sidewalk project will be delayed until next Spring.
	 Work is underway to bury the power lines on the West side of the LDS Temple.
	2. Tour of Utah – Mayor Petersen reported that the Tour of Utah was successful in spite of the bad weather. He thanked all of those involved in the Tour especially Downtown Manager Gary Saxton.
	Chairman Simmonds said the Tour was a wonderful event and she enjoyed it very much.
	Councilmember Ward commended the Tour officials and felt it was a great event for Logan City.
	3. Downtown – The appearance of the downtown area is being improved by doing the following.
	Board Appointments – Mayor Petersen
	Mayor Craig Petersen asked the Council for ratification of Tony Nielson to serve on the Planning Commission for a term of four years. He also asked that Amanda Davis be reappointed to serve on the Planning Commission for another four year term.
	ACTION. Motion by Vice Chairman Olsen seconded by Councilmember Needham to Uapprove ratificationU of Tony Nielson and Amanda Davis as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
	UCOUNCIL BUSINESSU:
	Neighborhood Council Items – Chairman Jeannie Simmonds
	Councilmember Daines said the Neighborhood Council’s are in the process of doing reorganization and one thing they would like to do is have each of the councilmember’s serve as a liaison and be assigned to the seven different neighborhood areas. She w...
	Councilmember Ward said he feels that council members working closely with the neighborhoods will help them be more aware of what issues and solutions are being discussed.
	Chairman Simmonds indicated there are seven different Neighborhood Council groups and she proposed the following Council assignments.
	Chairman Simmonds – Adams and Woodruff
	Vice Chairman Olsen – Hillcrest
	Councilmember Daines – Bridger and USU Campus
	Councilmember Needham – Ellis
	Councilmember Ward – Wilson
	Councilmember Daines said the Council can also rotate through the different neighborhood groups.
	Chairman Simmonds said the City Council should initiate contact with the Neighborhood Council’s and work on really getting to know them.
	Vice Chairman Olsen said he is inclined to suggest that the Council serve a one year term with the Neighborhood Council’s.
	It was also suggested that the assignments start now and then rotate to another neighborhood in January 2017 when the other Council Board and Committee assignments are made.
	Neighborhood Renewal Options – Councilmember Gene Needham (15 min.)
	Councilmember Needham addressed the Council regarding Neighborhood Renewal Options. He distributed a handout titled, “Discussion Points for Logan Housing Renewal” with 18 different talking points and he went through them at this time.
	1. Mr. Needham said his experience in watching restoration of buildings began in Europe in 1955, 1959-63. His application of housing renewal from observing in Europe then went to West Center Street beginning in 1970 with his own home, but also in Loga...
	2. Historic housing preservation has a certain hardcore of interested persons. Logan has a grand heritage of historic housing going back to the 1920s and before. All kinds, types, and periods make the neighborhoods interesting. What many houses lack a...
	Mr.  Needham said we need to look sensibly at what we restore and respect what we have already. We do have a lot of older homes but they have character and potential. There are a lot of people that want to live in an older home.
	Vice Chairman Olsen said there is a magic about a beautiful, older restored home.  The counter balance of that are older homes that are run down or have been rented out and occupied by people who don’t care can look worse. He appreciates the effort th...
	3. A Planning Commission decision was made to encourage housing updating, particularly in the Adam’s School area. Others have voiced concern including church leaders and school administrators. These vital entities miss the numbers of families and yout...
	Chairman Simmonds commented that if we have really good schools, people will stay in those neighborhoods. Maybe part of this is we should ask ourselves, do we have good schools in Logan City and the School District has come to the Council and has said...
	Councilmember Needham said he feels we have high quality schools in Logan City and people are not finding housing they would like to live in and they are moving out into the County. Some are going for larger yards and property size but he also feels t...
	4. There is no entity to do the housing turn around, but Logan City. City intervention is at least temporally necessary for the market to be brought to realize the value in older homes. The older home renewal situation must be thought through. Early c...
	Chairman Simmonds asked if homes are not adequate, how do we make them adequate.
	Councilmember Needham responded that from his own experience, we would take apart a home, remodel and make it a single family home and that is what he is suggesting the City should do.
	Chairman Simmonds asked if the City were to do this, how we would pay for the cost of remodeling.
	Councilmember Needham responded the City would pay for it the same way we pay for everything else. His idea is to restore one home on one block on all four sides in a neighborhood. There would be public interest in the remodeled home and others would ...
	Councilmember Ward asked if you take into account land value, initial home purchase and remodeling. What is the total cost to remodel each home.
	Councilmember Needham responded he met with a realtor today and the larger of these homes could be sold for $225,000 and the other two $125,000 each. He bought all three homes for $420,000.  He is finding it very easy to turn these homes back to singl...
	Councilmember Ward said if we want to attract young families to these neighborhoods, the housing stock has to provide the amenities they want at a price that is competitive for what they could get in a newer subdivision. He asked is it economically fe...
	Councilmember Ward asked for an update on the vacant lots the City owns on 200 East.
	Mayor Petersen responded there are seven lots on 200 East and the initial thought was to sell the lots but now there is an opportunity to do something with this neighborhood and possibly a new housing development.
	Councilmember Ward said in many situations it might be a better to option to tear a home down and start over building something new rather than remodeling.
	Councilmember Needham responded these remodeled homes would not just be for younger families but would also be for older couples and singles. The inventory of homes we have is adjustable to the market and would be what people need. He said that in som...
	Chairman Simmonds asked Community Development Director Mike DeSimone to give an estimate of neighborhood renewal areas and how many blocks the renewal area would be.
	Mr. DeSimone responded over 50% of our housing stock are rental units. He estimated there are probably over 1,000 homes in Logan that need to be renovated. The challenge is that it’s hard to convince someone to purchase a 1,000 SF home for $110,000 an...
	Chairman Simmonds suggested this discussion be continued to the August 18, 2015 Council meeting and Councilmember Needham can continue his presentation on Housing Renewal at that time.
	Councilmember Needham said there has to be a vision proposed by an entity and he feels it should be the City. He expressed his thanks for being able to express his ideas and looks forward to further discussion.
	Councilmember Needham was excused from the meeting at this time 6:40 p.m.
	UACTION ITEMSU:
	PUBLIC HEARING - Budget Adjustment FY 2015-2016 appropriating: $200,000 funds for a grant Public Works received from the Cache County Council of Governments (CCCOG) for road improvements on 1400 North 600 West  Intersection; $1,456,000 funds for a gra...

	At the July 7, 2015 Council meeting, Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the proposed two budget adjustments and the remainder are grants.
	Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing.
	There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing.
	PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration of a proposed increase in Animal Control Fees to offset fee increased by the Cache Humane Society – UResolution 15-29U
	At the June 16, 2016 Council meeting, Chief Gary Jensen addressed the Council regarding the proposed increase to Animal Control fees. He said the Logan City Police Department provides animal control services to Logan City residents, and as part of the...
	The resolution was also discussed at the July 7, 2015 Council meeting where additional changes were made by the Council in regards to the impound fees being $30-$50-$100.
	Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing.
	There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing.
	PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration of a proposed resolution consenting to the Logan Redevelopment Agency receiving the City of Logan Tax Increment generated in the Auto Mall Community Development Project Area – UResolution 15-37U
	At the July 7, 2015 Council meeting, Economic Development Director Kirk Jensen addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution for the Logan Redevelopment Agency to contribute a portion of Logan City’s tax increment for the purposes of carryin...
	1. The base year shall be 2015.
	2. The base year taxable value shall be $8,458,774.
	3. The number of years that the Agency will receive Logan City tax increment from the Project Area shall be 20 years.
	4. The percentage of Logan City’s tax increment received by the Agency shall be one hundred percent.
	Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing.
	There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing.
	UWORKSHOP ITEMSU:
	Consideration of a proposed resolution approving the Carbon Free Power Project Study Phase Site Agreement – UResolution 15-42U – Mark Montgomery
	Light & Power Director Mark Montgomery addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution.  He stated one of the purposes of the Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems (UAMPS) is the acquisition and construction of electric generating, transmiss...
	Vice Chairman Olsen asked what is the production capacity of a unit such as this compared with IPP I or II.
	Mr. Montgomery responded that IPP I and II are close to 500 MW units and this would be similar to one of those units. There is a point to where if we aren’t doing enough there is no point in building a facility. He is seeing a lot of interest from oth...
	Councilmember Daines said it looks like each participant has one vote and she asked if this evolves into something else would Logan have more voting power.
	Mr. Montgomery responded that more than likely we would not have more voting rights. We already own one of the larger shares and still only have one vote. He has not see a lot of voter dissent and those who don’t need this project have opted out and w...
	Chairman Simmonds clarified that at this time, the Council is only considering the site study agreement and this will come back to the Council for additional approval as it progresses.
	Mr. Montgomery said that is correct and it will also be a budget by budget year process.
	The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council meeting.
	Consideration of a proposed resolution authorizing the City of Logan Mayor to execute an agreement entering into the Regional Wastewater Rate Committee Agreement – UResolution 15-43U – Mayor Craig Petersen
	Mayor Craig Petersen addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution.  He stated that Logan City anticipates it will construct a new mechanical wastewater treatment facility and that it will be owned and operated by Logan and will provide trea...
	Vice Chairman Olsen stated that he has a few concerns about the agreement and he would like time to visit with City Attorney Kymber Housley to answer these concerns before going forward.
	Councilmember Ward asked regarding the voting, how often the voting percentages will change as Logan City’s population is growing slower than outlying communities.
	Mayor Petersen responded the facility we are planning to build is 18 million gallons and our demand is 10-12 gallons so Logan would always have more demand than other communities. The voting percentages are based on revenue generated and industrial is...
	The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council meeting.
	Consideration of a proposed ordinance Prohibiting the Unauthorized Feeding of Deer – UOrdinance 15-14U – Mayor Craig Petersen
	Mayor Petersen addressed the Council regarding the proposed ordinance. He stated the attracting and feeding of deer within the City limits results in the deposit of refuse, debris, fecal matter and other offensive substances; attraction of predatory w...
	Mayor Petersen asked the Council to consider adoption of the proposed ordnance at this time. Once adopted, he will propose a trap and release program for deer management in Logan City.
	Vice Chairman Olsen said he has concerns about the wording in the proposed ordinance and he will meet with Mr. Housley on his concerns.
	The proposed ordinance will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council meeting.
	Consideration of a proposed resolution setting the Transfer from Enterprise Funds to the General Fund – UResolution 15-40U – Richard Anderson
	Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution regarding transfers. He said transfers to the general fund are a very important source of revenue. The City of Logan operates several enterprise funds for the be...
	Mr. Anderson added that because of the proposed wastewater rate committee agreement, we need to change our policy in order to be consistent with the agreement. Our current policy is that we transfer the lesser of 8% of operating revenue or 10% or oper...
	Light & Power Fund  8%
	Environmental Fund  8%
	Water & Sewer Fund  7%
	Sewer Treatment Fund 5.5%
	The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council meeting.
	Budget Adjustment FY 2015-2016 appropriating: $88,000 for the State Task Force Grant (STFG) the Police Department was awarded for FY16. These funds will be used to reduce, prevent and investigate drug use; $14,000 funds for two State Asset Forfeiture ...
	Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the Council regarding the proposed resolution.
	The proposed resolution will be a workshop item again at the August 18, 2015 Council meeting.
	UOTHER CONSIDERATIONSU:
	There were no other considerations from the Council.
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